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Field hockey off to NCAA regionals
"We couldn't have a better team
assignment," Konet said. "Both
schools arc about the same size, and
Pacific's field hockey team de- we both play on real grass. We lost last
feated Stanford last Friday, and cap- year to Providence by one point in Lhe
tured the team's firstNorthern Pacific last 30 seconds of overtime. Seven of
Athletic Conference title in the our returning players have already
school's history.
played Providence, and that is a defiUOP beat Stanford 2-1, ending nite advantage."
the season with a 9-5-1 overall recKonet also noted that last year both
ord, and a 4-2 NorPac record.
teams had excellent senior goalies
The Tigers are headed for the and this year both teams have freshNCAA Regional Championships, and man goalies.
will play theirfustgameagainst proviUOP just had three of its team
dence this weekend in Iowa City, Iowa, members win all-conference awards,
at 1 p.m. CST. Saturday's game will including junior Wendy Craine who
be UOP's fust in NCAA post season was named Player of the Year. Tina
play; the team has placed second in Royce and Nita Bruner, the Tigers'
theNorPac threeofthe lastfourycars. leading scorer were also named to the
UOP coach Carla Konet is eager to team.
play at Iowa. Last summer, Iowa built
Konet said, "Providence has some
a new stadium specifically for field good speed at right wing and forward,
hockey. Seating 800, it is the finest but TinaRoyce,Janel Wing, and Laura
field hockey stadium in the country. Young can match anyone in the counAccording to Konet, "Our goal for try."
the season was to get to regionals; we
The winner of Saturday's game
met that goal and have set a new goal- will play Iowa, at Iowa on Sunday.
- to win our first game of NCAA That game will decide who will
regionals."
compete in the final four in SpringProvidence was ranked 6th in the field Massachusetts. The championnation this year, and beat UOP 2-1 in ship game will establish the 1989
overtime when the two teams met last National Champion on Nov. 19.
year.

By Rob Sangster
· Staff Writer
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~l'ea\:, UOP's Physical Plant has estab-

they lt~t~hed an award system for its em-

by~~~~t;~oyees that awards three employees
-t'~l. pch month for positive attitude,

: 3:!1jependability and interest in their job.
~ Oneemployeeischosenfromeach
If three categories: grounds, custoJial and other crafts, such as plumbg~ ~?{·pg. heating ventilation and air condi·.2. toning.
Each month, the winners receive
Mi!h. ~~laques and a gift certificate to the
lugan "ll !:' tablishment of their choice in Stock. ~'t!e 1 n. They also get access to parking
1Ret~~ laces reserved especially for embed! Dn Joyees of the month.
The winners for October are
vcon Ward, custodian; Roy MaSbare tr.~ n, from other crafts; Dominic Tercio5elo · i, grounds.
pus ttiliti~ Cliff Docterman initiated the proU462.:'Ciram last spring when he was placed
n charge of the Physical Plant.
iJ hei;t1 erviceMaster has continued the
"'u~~o.r.1w F ily S~ell!:. rogram.
66-C'.62 L ThePhysicalPlantemployeeselect
~e winners from among their col~=======~~~~~~s. According to Elaine Corwin,
in the Physical Plany office,
program has been very effective
boosting morale, and the employare very honored to be chosen.

Faculty examines scholarship
fou_ndat!_on, stronger academics
By John Carmichael
Staff Writer

The UOP faculty met Oct. 27 in
Raymond Great Hall to discuss initiatives to strengthen academic programs, recommendations for a promotion and tenure policy, and their
role in the regional scholarship foundation.
Vice President of Institutional
Advancement Curt Redden discussed
the regional scholarship funding
campaign. He cited U.S. News and
World Report's evaluation of the nation's top comprehensive colleges as
an indication that UOPcould improve
Despite a heartening start, the on the number and range of scholarniversity of the Pacific Tigers fell to ships available to its students. Redden
tah State University 38-10 last Satday in Stagg Memorial Stadium in
eir final home game of the season.
. After winning the toss and electJng to receive, senior Tom Zenner
•ook the ball at his own 12, followed
his blocking wedge up the middle of
lhe field, broke to his right, and raced
~8 yards for a touchdown. In only the
By Kirsten Miles
st 12 seconds of the game, Pacific
Assistant News Editor
ad seized the opening lead in a game
Plans for a regional studies proor only the second time this year.
gram at UOP, called the John Muir
' Unfortunately, this first bright
Center for Regional Studies, are
oment turned out to be one of few
currently being developed by AcaJorthe Tigers. Utah State followed up
demic Vice President Joe Subbiondo,
~nncr's return with a scoring drive
deans Robert Benedetti and Tom
~f nine plays, covering 80 yards. Aggie
Leonhardt, history Chair Paul
~uarterback Kirk Johnson completed
Hauben, and history Professor Ron
a timing pattern of 7 yards to Pat
Limbaugh.
Newman for a touchdown to even the
John Muir, whose papers are at
game.
the Holt-Atherton Library, was a
Later in the fust period, the Agregional naturalist. The John Muir
gics moved 63 yards injustfourplays
Center for Regional Studies will
to make the score 14-7 on a two-yard
attempt to promote better utilization
dive by running back Brett Payne.
of theM uir papers and promote the
Pacific came back on the their next
study of California and its impacton
\drive, rolling down field on the arm of
other parts of the world.
[reshman quarterback Troy Kopp and
According to the draft proposal,
Jhc aggressive running of Mike Rossi.
The
John Muir Center would be
The drive, however, came to a halt at
established
with the following ob!the USU 4, and after three attempts at
jectives:
·~c endzone, Jon Dcrr kicked his fifth
*To create a closer academic
iftcld goal of the season, closing me
between UOP and the
relationship
HSap to 14-10.
community
of
scholars, students and
1· Pacific's seniors, in thcfinal home
citizens
interested
in regional studgameofthcircollegiatccarccrs,playcd
ies
admirably. In addition to the returns
*To provide research and publijor Zenner, an impressive performcation
opportunities by UOP faclance was turned in on offense by tight
ulty
and
students
Cnd DougTackett, whocaught4 passes
*To
provide
chances for out-offor 56 yards in the final half.
classroom
learning
experiences
The defensive seniors, allhough
See FOOTBAl:l, a e 9 ·

ntagonized
y Utah
ta-te Aggies
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UOP field hockey offense contributes to conference title.

outlined faculty responsibility and
involvement in the campaign.
Academic Vice President Joe
Subbiondo highlighted several initiatives designed to strengthen academic
programs. He expounded on the
"uncommon educational experience"
atPacific, and recommended that UOP
take advantage of its location near
many historical sites. He also explained the pending class schedule
changes.
Subbiondo examined the significance of the John Muir papers which
UOP has in its Holt Atherton Library.
He discussed a possible spring symposium that will both study and celebrate California history. The focus of
the symposium is the John Muir Li-

brary and the writings of Muir which
recount crucial moments in the history of this region. "One of the most
beneficial things about the John Muir
Library is the potential national recognition it can bring the University,"
Subbiondosaid. The symposium may
culminate in a trip to Yosemite National Forest, an area that Muir studied extensively.
Dr. Ken Beauchamp, a psychology professor, chairs a committee that
is reviewing the faculty promotion
and tenure policy. They are currently
drafting a proposal which will be
finalized within the upcoming semester, and reviewed by policy-making
administrators.

John Muir _Center promotes
regional study
*To promote multi-disciplinary
curricular development.
According to Limbaugh, the John
Muir Center for Regional Studies will
not create any new majors or minors.
The program will take advantage of
existing courses and curriculum.
Currently there are several regional
courses offered in various departments, including biology, English,
geology/geography, history and sociology. The John Muir Center would
coordinate these regional courses and
help faculty interested in adding a
regional component to ongoing
courses.
The center would utilize intersession, summer school and vacation
times for courses involving class work
as well as field trips. Being close to
urban settings, the ocean, the Sierras,
Yosemite and the Mother Lode, Limbaugh feels that the program will work
well at UOP. The John Muir Center
will also assist faculty interested in
team teaching or pooling courses with
a regional emphasis in order to promote multi-disciplinary curricular
development.
TheJohnMuirCenterforRegional
Studies will encourage undergraduate research with faculty supervision.
"This is a real opportunity for students to feel they have accomplished

something significant by writing up
and putting together research results
in monographic form," said Limbaugh.
Limbaugh is currently organizing a historical study of Chinese in
Knights Ferry, California. He is
seeking a group of five undergraduate students. As well as earning three
units, students will gain experience
in field research and writing, will
travel and will publish a monograph.
Undergraduates from any discipline
or major are welcome to apply.
Eventually other research opportunit.ies will be available, said Limbaugh.
Another activity that will be
sponsored by the John Muir Center
for Regional Studics is a special
conference on John Muir, which will
be held in 1990. The event will tic in
with the lOOth anniversary of
Yosemite National Park, because
Muir was instrumental in developing the area.
Students of any discipline of
major can become involved in the
John Muir Center. Students need to
have basic writing skills and an interest in research. Limbaugh hopes that
the center will help students "gain
perspective of the nature of modern
society."

Ethnic imbalance plagues
many areas of university
By John Carmichael
Staff Writer
Many professionals in higher
education consider cultural integration the watermark of a successful
University. There seems to be a wealth
of concern among Pacific administrators, faculty and students regarding
racial and cultural integration at UOP.
The University has new administrators such as COP Dean Bob
Benedetti who have professed a profound interest in cultural integration.
At a recent Senate and COPA sponsored Speakers' Forum, Benedetti
said, "I am interested in having serious conversations ...my doctoral the-

"Hatred and prejudice are
learned. We've got
to re-educate
people."
-Tecoy Porter
AASU Member
sis was on the civil rights movement,
and so the issue of integration is near
and dear to me. One of the reasons I
support the proposed class scheduling change is that the night classes
would allow students to take advantage of the cultural diversity within
the Stockton community. Residents
in the community could attend these
classes and provide a real breadth of
experience that has not been fully
'explored."
The admissions office is vulnerable to scrutiny when questions are

raised concerning the ethnic divcrsity
of UOP's student population. However, Gary Hoover, associate dean of
admissions, said, "With relatively few
exceptions, schools in California are
having difficulty keeping an ethnic
mix representative of the non-academic sphere. Stanford and the UC
system have some figures to boast
about, but private schools continue to
struggle." Hoover noted that "African American enrollment is down,
while Asian enrollment has remained
fairly constant."
Hoover also stated that the coordinator for minority admissions recruits
not only for minorites in affluent areas, but also for minority students in
inner-city locations, such as downtown Oakland and Los Angeles.
ASUOP President Chinh Vu, a
native of Vietnam, does not feel cultural integration is as good as it could
be. "I don't think there are strong
racist feelings at UOP, but I think
there is a clear separation ofacademic
interest among the students," he said.
While there have been very limited reports of incidents of mcial
conflictoverthcpastfewyears,Archania did receive coverage in The Stockton Record last May for flying the
Confederate flag over their house.
Assistant Dean of Students Tom
VanSchoor, who is the chief advisor
to Panhellenic and the InterFraternity
Council, said, "I know there is a perception of discrimination, but I don't
know that it is valid. The University's
official policy states that all Greek
organizations must be open to all
ethnic backgrounds." Van Schoor
went on to say that" ...a lot of minority
(See RACIAL, page 2)
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Campus
groups
undertake
recycling

THE NEWS--

KUOP fall on-air fundraising drive postponed due to
earthquake ...The KUOP management team has tentatively rescheduled
the fund drive to begin on Monday, Nov. 13, and run for one week.
Public Relations Student Society of America hosts rally...The UOP
chapter of PRSSA will host a noon rally in the McCaifrey Center on
Thursday Nov. 16. The band Elisabeth's Dream will participate in the
promotional rally sponsored by PRSSA and NutraSweet in a nation wide
competition. Nutrition specialist, Diana Wyrsch, of ARA Dining Services
will speak regarding good nutrition and the benefits ofNutraSweet. Frozen
yogurt samples will be available and prizes will be raffled. All students and
faculty are encouraged to participate by attending the e.ventor sign up at any
of the information booths.

By Mari Mueller
Guest Writer

and
Susie Winn
Guest Writer

International Dinner tickets now on sale ...Sponsored by the International Students Association, the dinner will be held on Nov. 18. Tickets must
be purchased in advance at the Office of International Services in the
Bechtel Center.
Communication department professor presents paper on Stockton
Massacre ...Dr. Carol Ann Hall presented a paper, "Impact of the Stockton
Massacre: Media Coverage and Image Effects," at the annual state conference of the Journalism Education Association on Oct 17 in Sacramento.

Marine biology course in Fiji to be offered ..Lifelong Learning and the
department of biology will be conducting a trip to Vanua Levu, Fiji, in the
South Pacific between semesters from Jan. 4-13. The class may be taken for
credit. Signups are being taken now and preliminary dive instruction will be
arranged for non-divers during the next few weeks. For more information
contact Dr. Steven Anderson, department of biology, 946-2182.
Berkeley geography professor to speak at World on Wednesday..•Dr.
Stan Stevens will speak on "The Impact ofTourism in the Himalayas." The
lecture will take place on Nov. 15 at noon in the Bechtel International
Center.
UOP Bookstore holds "grand re-opening" celebration...The event
will begin with a ribbon cutting ceremony on Nov. 9 at 10 a.m. The
bookstore has expanded its computer store and updated its electronics, art
and clothing departments. There will be sale prices, appetizers, raffle
drawings, free giveaway prizes and a special mystery sale throughout the
day.
Pacific Formal tickets available...The semi-formal, sponsored by
ASUOP, will be held on Nov. 11 at 8 p.m. in the Pacific Athletic Club. The
C<?St is $15 per couple and $10 per person. Tickets may be purchased from
the ASUQe:oiDce.
_

I

Housing and dining services close for Thanksgiving...from Wednesday, Nov. 22 at 10 a.m. to Sunday, Nov. 26 at 2 p.m. Students who must stay
must make reservations with their head residents no later than Nov. 8. Meal
cards will not be valid during vacation. The last meal served will be dinner
on Tuesday, ~ov. 21, and the first meal served will be dinner on Sunday,
Nov. 26. Pac1fic Express plans and cash can be used during vacation in the
Summit and Redwood Room.
Enter contest to name UOP's alcohol and drug program ...The
progr~m needs a name and logo for easy identification. The first prize is an
~vern1ght s~y for two at the Holiday Inn in Reno, second prize is twolift

tickets for Kukwood Ski Resort, and third prize is a one day free ski rental
from Sundance Sports. Please submit your name and logo ideas to Cowell
Health Center, Alcohol and Drug Education Program, Attn: Sue Abbott.
~dline for entry is Nov. 21 and the winners will be announced in the Dec.
I Issue of the Pacifican. Call 946-2256 for more information.
Heart Association otTers student research stipends ...Students selected to participate will be assigned to laboratories in California for 10
wee~ during ~e s~mmcr to work under the direction and supervision of
cxpcr~enced sc1enusts. Each student will receive a $2,500 stipend. The
dca~hn: to request an application is Dec. 15. Applicants must be juniors or
scn1ors m the fall of 1990. For more information call the Student Research
Subcommittee, American Heart Association, (415) 342-5522.

Now hiring full and part
time people to show our
products in retail stores.
Daytime, evening and
weekends available. Set
your own schedule.
Contact Eletrolux
Corporation at468-9519 or
apply in person at 3065
Waterloo Rd. E.O.E.

-

By Kirsten Miles
Asst. News Editor
Opportunities for career workshops and job interviews will be available through the Career Planning and
Placement Center in the final weeks
of the semester.
Sponsored by the Independent
Colleges of Northern California, a
career fair will feature representatives from many companies, includingPacific Bell, Chevron, Emporium,
IBM, New York Life, PG&E, Marriott and AT&T. Students are advised to
bring their resumes. The career fair
will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 14,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the San
Ramon Marriott in San Ramon. The

Arriving early in the morning,
people come prepared: bags, sticks
and sometimes friends for company.
They scour UOP's garbage cans collecting "goods" that they recycle.
Unfortunately, thesepeoplearedoing
the recycling that the majority of the
campus does not do.
Garbage disposal sites in the U.S.
are becoming scarce. Currently, 80
percent of all trash is dumped in 6,000
sites throughout the country. By 1993,
5,000 of those landfills will be completely filled, thus no longer oper- (RACIAL, from page 1)
able. Eventually sources will not be students don't have people they identify with as mentors on this campus. I
available.
Thirty-eight percent of the living think one aim of the University is to
groups on campus have some sort of begin to provide minority students
recycling program, and most of those faculty members with whom they can
that do are limited. Only a few have a identify." The president of the African American Student Union, Curtis
complete program.
Delta Delta Delta is the only living Smith, feels that UOP is in a sort of
group on campus that has a complete vicious cycle. "Since many minority
recycling program. Theirprogram was students can't afford to pay for this
started this year by Elizabeth Arnold. education, not many end up coming.
"We are trying to do our part in help- Since not many come, the ones that
ing the environment. The money we can afford it feel like the school has
earn is donated to our philanthropies very little to offer minority students,"
(cancer research and scholarship)," he said.
Smith expressed dissatisfaction
said Arnold. Tri Delta recycles paper,
plastics, glass and aluminum cans. with UOP's recruiting efforts. "Mary
The house has separate containers for Ransom (minority admissions cooreach and recycles them at Fry's or dinator) docs everything she can, but
Lucky Food Center, two of the many she needs more help. We (AASU)
shouldn't have to put on a special
recycling centers in Stockton.
John Ballantyne also has a recy- program every time minority students
cling program. They recycle newspa- come just to show them that there is
1pers, cans and glass. The residents ethnic diversity here."
also sav~used paper for scratch paper.
According to Steve Carpenter, head
resident for John Ballantyne, "students,throughclassesandothermeans
are becoming aware ofthe population
using up resources that are scarce or
will be scarce soon."
Jessie Ballantyne, Jackson,
Werner, Eiselen, Price and Alpha
Kappa Lambda all contribute to the
recycling effort by saving cans and
glass. Some of the groups use the
money for social funds and others
donate the money to charity.
Kappa Alpha Theta and Grace
Covell have plans to implement recycling programs. Gene Hughes, Omega
Phi Alpha's recycling coordinator,
indicated that they will be starting a
program soon. "We'd like to help the
environment maintain a stable condition. We could also do some useful
things with the money we'd earn,"
said Hughes.
The remainder of living groups at
UOP have no recycling programs and
no intentions of developing any.

Career Planning and Placement Center has more information on the career
fair.
Students interested in learning how
to conduct a job search can attend a
seminar called "The Job Search ·Beyond the Placement Center."
Speakers from IBM, PG&E, Daniell.
Edelman Agency (the largestPR firm
in the nation), and Accelerated Information (a computer software company) will focus on job search strategies and other topics of concern for
graduating seniors. The meeting will
be held on Wednesday, Nov. 15 in
George Wilson Hall.
The assistant dean for international
studies at McGeorge School of Law,
Rob Taylor, willbeatUOPtoconduct
(See CAREER, back page)
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well
and
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Editor
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Imbalance at UOP

Interim financial vice president appointed ...Robert McMaster will
take on the responsibility for operations in the Finance Center and related
departments until a new fmancial vice president is chosen. Former Vice
President Bob Winterberg has retired after being with the University for
over 39 years.

$$ATTENTION$$
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Panel explores tips
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all you have
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midterms and finals.
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.1
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·
0
the toughest question you'll face all year. n!:'J!~ !,~~
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,CIA's actJons contradict their
:~'-Viii statements to college campuses

(C.PS)- The Cen.tral I~telligence Agency allegedly
used mcorrect and mtsleadmg statements to pacify students at the Uni~ersity. of New Mexico and Middlebury
College WhO ObjeCt tO Its Campus recruiting.
1
At New Mexico, CIA recruiters began interviewing
students on campus Oct. 5, a day earlier than scheduled
thereby confusing students.
'
Last year, New Mexico students disrupted recruiting
and took CIA literature during a government career fair on
campus. CIA officials left, saying they would not return.
In a seperate incident at Middlebury, a recruiter convinced pr~t~stors to disperse by sounding as though he
was prom1smg that the CIA would never recruit at the
hlime &is, Vermont campus again.
IS or the biil
"I. ~ill not co~e back on campus to do any more
Xey' recrmtmg. I prom1se you that," Brian Peters, chief of the
lUor lttlre Ye).~ agency's New England recruitment center, told IS stuthangew~~ti~q dents wh~ had staged a sit-in at Middlebury's placement
the senate~~ office while more than 50 others demonstrated outside.
• byllarl' Since! , M~k Mansfield, a CIA spokesman at the agency's
I limes 1larnenlatj Washmgton, D.C., headquarters, however, quickly clari• )'i ld the: ~ addi~.

llty

( ·'ntau

I

fied that Peters had not meant the CIA would not return to
Middlebury.
Though Peters signed a statement saying that he "will
not initiate interviews" at the 1,600-student school, other
CIA recruiters might continue to conduct interviews
Mansfield said.
'
"Peters was trying to quell a very tense situation,"
Mansfield stated, noting Middlebury had not provided
any security for Peters.
In recent years, protests against the agency have rocked
the universities of Minnesota, Colorado, Massachusetts,
Iowa, Washington, Vermont, North Carolina at Charlotte
and California-Los Angeles, as well as Brown, Syracuse,
Northwestern, Duke and Ohio State universities, to name
a few.
"Students have the right to demonstrate,justas the CIA
has the right to recruit," Mansfield said, adding that
campus opposition sometimes helps its recruiting. "After
the publicity (of demonstrations) we get a lot of calls expressing an interest to work for us."

.,:..~~~. 1 Funding cuts spur student protests

led Sen:~te S ~~q I
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BOSTON, Mass. (CPS)- A crowd of about 15,000
students protested further cuts in Massachusetts' higher
education budget at the state capital in Boston Oct. 18.
UQp man
The upheaval began when Massachusetts Governor
~
. agers rtnnl:
Michael
Dukakis announced public campuses in his state
~from~~
sGrocery is -~· would have to endure another round of budget cuts to keep
open to suggesti ~~ the state from going broke. Several college presidents
~Sf~: openly said they planned to defy Dukakis' order.
On Oct. 18, students joined the protest by swarming
• ltbe equipment in ~~
t ~or repair. Some Sll:l over the Statehouse grounds with signs that read "Stop
Killing My College" and "We Want Mikey." Many wore
pt tquiprnen~ is,
dunce caps reading "State Skoal."
but the ski
Unruly students trampled the Statehouse flower beds,
u~lealM to see if repairs
the . season apmacw· broke a window and knocked down a drainage pipe. Officials estimated the damage at $20,000.
........ouu, taffhasgrown
"Everything that is being done here is not helpful and
Editor Wendy
it is in fact disgraceful," House Speaker George Keverian
Is for mu)matijlj
told the students. "Trampling down doors, breaking the
put.er and laser
Jaw and breaking windows is not what we expect from our
P ncrease efficiency , young people, and will not be helpful to you."
"Education is the future of the state and the country. We
need to invest in it or we will go down the drain," replied
Anthony Tsougranis, a student government officer at the
University of Massachusetts at Boston. "There is no
longer a real commitment for higher education."
-l"<lf.tCOf~

Tsougranis said the students were angered by Dukakis•
call to cut another $25 million from state college budgets,
meaning that scores of faculty members would be laid off
and many course sections cancelled. Massachusetts already has chopped $14 million out of its public college
budget in five cuts during the last two years.
Tuition, in tum, has increased by 28 percent over the
same period, he noted.
In Utah, students were enraged when the state legislature refused to devote part of a budget surplus to higher
education. About 1,000 students at the University of Utah
mounted a one-day strike Oct. 1, boycotting classes in
protest.
Utah Governor Norm Bangerter told students Oct. 3
that a "substantial portion" of the state's surplus will-go to
higher education, and that the funding crisis isn't as bad as
they perceive.
In Massachusetts, Robert Schwartz, Dukakis' education aide, readily agreed the funding crisis is bad.
"The fact of the matter is that we, with you, believe 'no
more cuts' is exactly the right thing," Schwartz said.
Tsougranis, for one, was unmoved. "Despite the rhetoric from the legislature and the governor, the fact of the
matter is cuts are being made."
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BroWn restricts minorities
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (CPS) While officials at fi vc other campuses
around the country rushed to dampen
inflamed racial sensitivities among
their students, Brown University
administrators imposed special restrictions on their minority students
for Parents Weekend Oct. 20-22.
Hoping to stop a season-long series of violent attacks on white and
Asian students, Brown cancelled black
student social events, required special identification checks for minority students trying to get into other
social events, and even "considered"
asking for federal help to stop the
crime wave.
The officials cancelled two Oct.
20 social events that would have been
attended primarily by black students,
but let predominanlly white events
goon.
At least 19 students, 17 from
Brown and two visiting students from
Vassar College in New York, have
been attacked since the start of the
semester. Though several of the students have been hospitalized, their
injuries were not serious.
The victims described their attackers as black or Hispanic teens too
young to be college students.
"Some of the assaults may have
been motivated partly by racism,"
speculated Dean of Student Life John
Robinson. "Part of it also may be motivated by class."
Robert said Brown students generally have not panicked as a result of
the incidents. "There's been a curious
lack of anger."
Administrators contemplating the
arrival of parents, however, urgently
tried to prevent any more attacks
during Parents Weekend.
Brown President Vartan Gregorian said he considered asking for
federal aid to protect the students.
Robinson and Student Activities Director Tom Forsberg, in tum, altered
the social schedule.
The school canceled Funk Nite, a

.......

popular weekly campus dance, and a
party sponsored by Omega Psi Phi, a
black fraternity.
Forsberg said the events were
cancelled because non-students allegedly involved in the assaults have
been attending Brown social events
on campus.
Robinson announced strictstudent
identification card checks at the other
events, warning that black and Hispanic students would face more extensive checks than white and Asian
students.
Al-Yasha Williams of the Brown
Organization of United African
Peoples said the ID checks haven't
been a problem. She also said she
wasn't upset that a black fraternity
party was cancelled while white fraternity parties were allowed, although
she does not think it will help.
"If the outside community wants
to come in, they're going to be able
to," she stated. "I think we're going to
have to explore Brown's relationship
with the Providence community."
Officials at other campuses, how-

ever, have moved quickly to avoid
even the appearance of tolerating
insensitivity to, much less different
treatment of, their minority students
in recent weeks.
UniversityofPennsylvaniaadministrators, for example, forced the Zeta
Psi house to take down a Confederate
flag that, members said, the fraternity
has flown for years to memorialize
two Zeta Psi members killed at the
same Civil War battle while fighting
on opposite sides.
At the University of Mississippi,
the state National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People on
Oct. 17 demanded full racial integration of fraternities and sororities. The
demand followed a September incident in which two white fraternity
pledges were left naked, with racial
slurs scrawled on them, at Rust College, a nearby black campus (reported
in The Pacifican Oct. 13, p. 3).
Ole Miss already has banished the
fraternity involved, Beta Theta Pi,
and punished 14 students who took
part.

Thxedo Rentals
and Sales
for all occasions
-Large selection of commerbund
and tics including metallics in a
wide variety of colors.

$5.00 OFF FOR

UOPSTUDENTS
Free tuxedo for groom
(for wedding party of 5 or more)

1774 W. Hammer Ln.
(Park Woods Center)
477·2442.
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never been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
Through January 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple~ Macintosh computers and peripherals.
So now there's no reason to settle for" an ordinary PC. With The
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up "With much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money.
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University Computer Store
Located in the University Bookstore, lower level of the
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,-------£DITORIAL - - How far have we come?
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Twenty-five years ago white hoods and burning crosses
were stark symbols of racism in this country. Those were the
days of the civil rights marches--times of great advancements

fJ

or ~--l'll''
u~·· ....cS"'
,oo ~ell it C(ll';c~t

'"

for America. Or were they?
It's almost 1990 and despite protests that we will never again
see the bitter hatred of those days, racism still penneates every
level of society. It's still here, not as open as it once was, but
instead buried in the American subconscious.
Racism still finds outlets in society. It can still determine in
many parts of this country what job you get, what college you
can afford to get into, what neighborhood you can live in, and
who you can and cannot date. For many, these are still the
unwritten rules of the social code; its subtleness as cutting and
divisive as the open hatred of decades past.
For instance, ask yourself this question: When you see an
interracial couple walking hand in hand, what is your gut
reaction? Many of us, if we're honest, will admit feeling at least
a little uncomfortable. Society has told us through subtle hints
that while this type ofbehaviormight not be wrong, itisn 'tquite
right either.
Does this suggest that we are racist if we feel this way? No.
But it does suggest that we still live in a society burdened by
subtle racial overtones that can affect us all whether we choose
to deny it or not.
Sometimes these racial overtones are not so subtle. Headlines over the past year have documented a rise in popularity of
white supremacist groups and racially motivated violence,
particularly on college campuses. Overt racism appears to be
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LETTERS TO THE
Error in
poor taste

I am writing in response to the
Oct. 26 article in The Pacifican regarding your handling of the death of
Tony Schonenberger. I am appalled at
the performance of your proofreading
rearing its ugly head once again.
staff at The Pacifican. I can handle a
It may not be 1965 all over again, but have we come as far minimum quota of one misspelled
headline per issue; I can handle 16 or
as we'd like to believe? And how far do we still have to go?
so mistakes in an article that criticizes
We are fortunate to live and work at a racially diverse
other people's spelling; 1 can even
institution in a racially diverse city, something we should all handle your misspelling the name of
take full advantage of. Because only when we have embraced your own paper as "The Pacifcan" in
each other for who we are will we realize the barriers between the staff box. However, I draw the line
us are based not on skin color but on our own fears and at the article in question. You have
misspelled the name of a man who is
insecurities. Only then will we be able to go out into the world
deceased and would be known in the
and stamp out the burden of ignorance that is racism.
future to your readers as "Tony
Schoneberger." This is incredibly
disrespectful. And why, may I ask, is
there a lack of continuity in the spell1,i~g?
~e ~~~e af!.~c!e ,Y9u.nay~,
~pell&l !R.~\linn s name m twodUTer, ent ways. Why is that?'
I hope ~ see beuer proofreading
in
The
Pacifican in the future.
Rhonda Filer
Wendy Taylor
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ARA
commended
The members of the UPBEAT
Board would like to take this opJX>rtunity ~ recognize the efforts and supportofCampus Dining Services which
has given its help, support and financial assistance to numerous clubs and
organizations on campus.
During the Homecoming activities, Campus Dining Services gave
immense amounts of support to the
students of this university. They cosponsored the purchase of the tumblers distributed at the football game
and played a major part in the planning of the Tailgate Party, the most
successful aU-campus barbeque this

year.
Campus Dining Services has
shown its willingness to listen~ and
support the students on this campus.
We feel that it is time that the students
show Campus Dining Services similar support.
We realize that many bad feelings
were expressed regarding ARA' s arrival on campus. However, the recent
actions of support by Campus Dining
Services do not warrant such feelings.
We would like to publicly acknowledge our appreciation of Campus
Dining Services and their unfailing
support of student activities.
UPBEAT Board

Rich and
spoiled?
In the Oct, 19 Pacifican, the editorial "Abuses at Homecoming tarnish
·image\'' stated that'' the parade furthered the' community stereotype of
the UOP student as a rich, spoiled,
and selfish child. This stereotype does
not describe most students at UOP.
Most students at UOP are very
generous. Just this year there have
been many philanthropies held on
campus. Archania held their annual
"Teeter Totter Marathon" which
helped mise money for our school
library. Tri-Delta and Phi Delta Theta
held philanthropies and donated all
proceeds to the earthquake victims.
Delta Gamma held their annual
"Anchor Splash" and donated the
proceeds to the blind. Kappa Alpha
Theta an,d""Grace Covell Hall held
philanttfropics for children who were
unable to trick-or-treat in their own
neighborhoods. These among many
other fundraiscrs arc quite common at
UOP.
Because UOP is a private school,
people tend ~ think that many students arc able to afford the tuition
without any problem. However, 6065 percent of all students attending

EDITOR

UOP have some form of financial aid.
To support themselves, approximate!y
50 percent of my friends hold jobs
during the school year and approximately 99 percent of them hold jobs
during vacations.
Many students do not fit the community stereotype of the UOP student
being rich, spoiled, and selfish.
Jodi Nelson

M0 re 0 n
v e i 1s ...

Maxine lees
junior
Art history

"I think it ·sbeneficial because there's
o lot of opportunities for students.
Many students think it's not beneficial, but I believe that's because
they haven't taken the time to find
out everything there is for them."

"/thought when I heard the nome
Pacific that it was going to be by the
beach. It's not really that bad, but it
could be better."

"I think it's great right here in Stock- " The school is centrally located in
ton because /like being in the Cen- the state so you have access to
tral Volley. "
everything li~e skiing and the City.
But acodemiColly, it might not be
such o good area."

Tom Padilla
Senior
Sports medicine
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women are closer to nature and the
irrational in humanity; therefore, they
It should be clarified as to what evoke a primitive animal desire in
veiling signifies in a Moslem society. men which justifies rape if a woman
Mr. Al-Sayegh (in a letter to the edi- uses this power to provoke men.
tor, Nov. 2) said that "women who
This is in no way a critique orL-l-------1
don't wear veils are not animals, but Muslim society; rather, it is an ex·
by doing so will create an animal ampleofhowaculture'sviewofmen
society." This is a crucial point in the and women structures how they inter-1,..-+-------""i
Moslem philosophy dealing with men act. Perhaps we should all examine
~nd.w,9.~f;.~:,a-9q,9~e wqic.i];~e,;y,r;; 1tp ,1 pow,,9ur ,v\~~ tR~ 1 fBen ap~, yvofl'~P
Jusufy v.e.1li.og. A woman Cal) only .• ,str~tur~s ou~ relaJ,J.Onships 1 becapsc
._unveil for her male family members, 1t is'this attitui:le t.fla(one sex needs to.')mllftiins
'
'
I IY
but not in public because to do so be responsible for the other which
would create an "animal society" serves to enslave everyone.
according ~ Mr. Al-Sayegh.
Nancy-Tynna Brady
What is meant here relates to a
specific concept which in Moroccan
Arabic is called "fitna." Translated,
fitna means disorder oi' chaos. It also
means a beautiful woman, the connotation of femme fatale; a woman who
makes men lose their self control. It is
Muslim society's fear of fitna which
controls a woman's sexuality. Veiling
is rationalized by the belief that out of
respect for women, they are only
permitted to reveal their female beauty
to certain males to whom they are
related.
The underlying reason lies in the
concept of fitna and the uncontrollable desire a man feels when he
encounters an unveiled woman; thus,
in order to protect society from this
disruptive female sexuality, women
are covered, because an unveiled
woman is irresistable to men. Rather
than a man's inability to control his
desire, it is a woman's irresponsibility

hen t

"Is the University's location in Stockton beneficial or not?"
Osamah AI-Sayegh
Senior
Electrical engineering

~v~eveo~~
~lnmcdon'tcaretoo;

by unveiling which is to blame, and
• korrrct1)111.r 'Oil cJon'tl
1
which, according to Mr. Al-Sayegh, ~ ,1 j0ng,e1t11 ) •
"puts a woman on the same level as an iSII, As l!tlg ~ ~
animal "
die· 'te!llCnt tS Ill)
•
. gt exCl
w
We often say that human beings 111• we all !JClonS
).
are rational and that this separates us ()CS ul olilnse and bl
from the animals; therefore an un- won ¢eyouJumPU?
8
veiled and therefore uncontrolled shOL excited. atl~ for
female is an animal and therefore and Afldal¥ltherlhing1 '
subject to control by rational men. We IlleR 1 klike acan!
00
should also realize that rape is not a col~ but they're OUJS,
function of a society without veiling 1011' takeprideinthem· 'e
as Mr. Al-Sayegh suggests, but rather shoL _,.,~ with that cam the 1i
a function of a similar principle, that ~UO~~~~..~::,::;;_---i
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julia Waters
junior
Psychology

..re ybuSY yjtlS1

Tracey Reuck
junior
Graphic design

"I think we 're located in the best
part of Stockton. I think there is a lot
to learn from the people and the
environment around here."

Mark Bernatz
Sophomore
Undeclared
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ALL THAT's FIT PRINT

Empty seats do little to boost spirit
In a society where college is "in,"
so are college athletic events. At
least at most schools. UOP is not a
USC when it comes to bowl games
or a UNLV when the Final Four
comes around, butitcan be a powerhouse when it comes to spirit. And
spirit can be instrumental in achieving wins. College is supposed to be
all about studying, sure; but it also
should be about football games on
Saturdays and an interest in when all
of your teams are competing. You
should be there. It isn't like there's
much else to do in Stockton. If our
student body could just take three
hours (at the most) out of their apparently busy schedules to watch an
athletic event, they just might have a
good time.
If you don't care too much about
football , it's fun to go and sec your
friends, in the stands and on the
~·lr'"·- _,IS kl ~-· field. You can't tell me that an 88Mr. A!.~~ yard kickoff return for a touchdown
lalnetVd••l isn't exciting, even if you don't like
i the sport. As long as the team causlhijbuman ~~: ing the excitement is in your colors
sc~, (yes, we all belong to the ever·lbtztrt:fe iiiQ.j! wonderful orange and black), it
• ore llocoalltlij should make you jump up and down
1 and get excited, at least for a moby ~
. rt.....
-~)
latQw~~l ment. And another thing- sure our
• lhat ra~u colors look like a card store at Hal,.;~
lowecn, but they're ours, and we
tsls.'-1 should take pride in them. We chose
~ UOP, and with that came the Tiger

·

I

name and colors.
I do understand that taking pride
in a losing team can be somewhat of a
drag at times, but it is all in the way
you look at it. If you simply remove
yourself and say "They suck," then
they will. But if you Lake a different
attitude and think, "Let's go have a
good time and be obnoxious," maybe
the "W's" will start paying you back.
If not, hey, you had fun.
Athletics is an activity that everyone can participate in in some way.
The loyal follower of the 49ers would
tell you that there was a time that
being a 49er faithful was a little
embarasssing. But now look- they
are the team of the 80s. And not too
many students have season tickets
either, like you do at UOP. Itshouldn't
take wins to bring people to a college
athletic event It should be a desire to
want to go, to play a part, be obnoxiousandcompetcasaspectatoragainst
the other team. Believe it or not, it
truly does make a difference in the
game. Anyone at the Long Beach State
football game this season could tell
you that. The student body was on
their feet cheering, making noise, and
the team came through, getting into
field goal range and ending with a win
in a life-stopping moment as the football bounced on and over the cross
bar. The crowd went crazy. Not too
many people will ever forget that
moment. That's what college is all

By Kristen Lichau
Sports Editor
about.
I must commend student participation when it comes to our volleyball Learn this year. The home crowd is
a definite advantage for our Lady
Tigers. But is it only because they
win? I'm not encouraging anyone not
to go, believe me; and if you haven't,
you should go. It is exciting to be a
part of a victorious and talented team.
But what about the field hockey team?
They're headed for the NCAA Regional Tournament this weekend as
the champions from the West Coast.
Those of you who have been to the
games, I congratulate you on your
involvement. Those who have not,
remember the pride you feel if ever
you and your friends from home are
talking, and you just happen to mention that your team went to the
NCAAs.
I truly question what would motivate this campus, as a whole to get
excited and generate a positive feeling toward UOP Athletics. There is a
lot of tradition in our athletic department Athletic Director Ted Leland,
Head Football Coach Walt Harris,
Head Basketball Coach Bob Thoma·
son and Assistant Volleyball Coach

Jayne McHugh are all UOP graduates
and played football, basketball and
volleyball for the Tigers. This is unique
and can be a real advantage to the
program. Obviously, they still have
pride in their Tiger stripes and want to
win just as much as the next guy (or
gal). For some reason, these alumni
felt UOPhad something special. They
all have huge success stories in their
"post-UOP" days, but chose to return
to their alma mater and help create the
foundation to build an outstanding
athletic program. All of them feel
student support is vital in the overall
s•.!ccess. And it is improving as the
programs improve.
We tried a few pep-rallies; there
was some effort by the students to
attend, but not much participation in
crowd activities. I get the feeling that
our student body is scared to be leadcrs and makefools of themselves. I'm
sure the majority of us arc from high
schools that had more spirit than
Pacific appears to at times. Why is
this? ltsccms that people want to give
the responsibility of suppcning our
teams to others. Like only cheering in
the linal four minutes of a basketball
game, but not the entire thing. It might
take you to go out on a limb and
suggest to your friends to go to a
game. You know what? You all might
be glad you did.
At this point in the year, football
home games are over, volleyball is ·

headed for the NCAAs and is looking to host the Regional Championship, field hockey is in the NCAA
Regionals, water polo is number 10
in the nation, and basketball season
starts tonight with an exhibition
game.
The UNLV basketball game, the
biggest game of the season, is on
Dec, 16, the day after the last day of
finals. The majority of students will
be headed for the slopes or at least
home for the holidays. It would be
great if the school would allow the
dorms to stay open one more night,
orthestudentscouldfindameansto
stick around for just a few more
days. In reality, it could tum out to
be one of the greatest memories in a
college album. After all, no classes,
just a time to let loose and have a
blast while supporting your school
and ripping apart UNLV and Coach
Jerry Tarkanian.
"For the Vegasgamewe'rebringing in portable bleachers so the students can sit right on the floor and
just raise cane," said Coach Thomason. "One ofourgoals is to win all of
our home games. That's a hard goal
but a good goal. The louder and
more obnoxious our crowd is, the
games that we lost in the final minuteslastseasoncouldturnintowins."
So UOP, how 'bout you? Go cheer
for your fellow students and be careful, you might just enjoy it
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hen the patient becomes the doctor

ya ~:r~------------------

' ~. it is ac. \BY Rhonda Snover
a lllte'Hievd buest Writer
turubow Ill
ld all~"' Over the past four years I have had
aniemckcasion to witness the struggles of
~ . ' 'llillb~e human being in his efforts to stay

to his doctor, his reaction was one of
rage. "How can you possibly get hold
of this information before I do?" was
his initial concern. Rather than considering this new approach with an
open mind, Dr. Green chose instead to
liooshqJ.tml~eahhyagili.nst sortlY~~1ghty 6d'lls~ 1~ ;.~'focus ot'l tl\efact that it waS"his patient
ooe sarrm~avc a friend namcfr'Bob. Bob has who came up with the idea and so he
fCif the 00111 ~IDS. So far, he has managed to stay refused at first to even consider the
.................... evel)tU. Eite healthy, mostly because he has positive side effects that it could presn able to combine pcrservcrance, ent.
' DCJ·TywBral! magination and determination toAfter several weeks, the doctor
\/e'llrfcthcr into a "recipe" for survival.
relented and the treatment program
... Y J There arc many things in Bob's was finally underway. However, for a
J~y-to-day existence, though, that patient whose immune system is on
ausehimfearandpain:aworrisome the verge of collapse, the wasle of
(o
trcsult,thesideeffectsofhisdrugs, time and added stress could have
!It aboul ~pr yet another transfusion. There re- meant disaster. All Bob really wanted
f~pot~
·n· ~lly isn't much Bob can do about was the chance to become more of a
~sc things.
partner in this crucial relationship. He
y (Xhe!
~by
There is another component to all is typical of many people facing serialeil in~ f the above that really shouldn't be ous medical problems who wish to
sex.Ioo!Oiclpart of the equation--his doctor's ego. become more involved in the process
~~~~pr. "Green" is a caring, highly com- of their own healing, and physicians
'IIUIL lted~'pctent physician who genuinely wants must recognize the benefits to themin lilY'~~ do his best for Bob. Dr. Green, selves and their obligation to their
lk1l ~~howcver, like so many physicians, patients by adopting this type of ardo~ tD !lf,l,..as unable to accept the fact that Bob rangcment.
ust ~~trdllecds to take on some of the responDr. Albert Schweitzer once said,
tcC3 R~•kibility for his own healing.
"Medicine is not only a science, but
.dtfll-~d'
New ideas rejected
also the art of letting our own indi~ ttttiJliCd' Recently, Bob came across some viduality interact with the individualon be wet~~ nformation on a well-documented ity of the patient" This is such a
~~~~ ut still experimental treatment pro- simple concept, but like so many
t)
ram he was anxious to try. However, simple concepts, it is tough to put into
£ S. bOd ~ lvhen Bob presented this information practice. Medical school teaches tech1

ntinueu

nical proficiency but fails to prepare
Cousins documented his story in
future physicians for the job of deal- his book "Anatomy of an Illness,"
ing with patients in a constructive, which was written about the same
responsive manner.
time researchers began to take seriously
the idea that good feelings can
Denial is unhealthy
actually have beneficial effects pn a
In addition, it seems that many patient's immune syslem.
doctors protect themselves emotionally by denying their feelings of Benefits of participation
empathy for their patients. This is
We can take these hard facts
counterproductive and there is con- and apply them to the very human
cern that it will eventually take its toll issue of the doctor/patient relationon the physician's sense ofwell-being. ship. Poppy quotes Harold Benjamin
American doctors suffer rates of sui- of the Wellness Community in Santa
cide, drug addiction and middle-age Monica, "We do say that people who
death that are way above the national participate in their fight for recovery
average. It appears that maintaining a along with their physicians--instead
more open and creative relationship of acting as hopeless, helpless, paswith patients can have rewards for sive victims of the illness--will imthose practicing the art of medicine. prove the quality of their lives and just
The rewards to the person who is may enhance the possibility of their
willing to face his illness with a sense recovery." Physicians treating these
of responsibility can be even more "participating patients" have comdramatic.
mented on the fact that they are inIt was with this spirit of coopera- variably intelligent, articulate, and
tion that Norman Cousins managed to well-informed. Working with them
help himself with recovery from a can be a rewarding experience. The
supposedly irrevcrsablediseaseofhis very nature of their illnesses requires
connective tissue." ... He worked with them tobeimaginativcandcreativein
an imaginative doctor, sampling var- their search for experimental treatied medications, doing everything he ments. But what happens should one
could to mobilize all the natural re- of these treatments go awry?
sources of body and mind," repo~
A sharp increase in the number of
John Poppy in his article "The Chern~ malpractice suits is a very real and
istryofLove" fortheMay, 1989 issue distressing issue facing physicians in
ofEsquire.
·
this country today. Perhaps many

doctors are unwilling to let patients
become more involved out of a real
fear of future litigation. However, Dr.
Bernie Segal, in his book "Love,
Medicine, and Miracles," offers this
plausible theory: " ...Shared responsibility increases cooperation and reduces the resentments that often lead
to malpractice suits. Second-guessing and recrimination are unlikely
when decisions are based on a mutual
assessment of what is right for the
patient now, not on predictions about
the unknowable future."

Jury still out
It would seem that a patient that
had a hand in deciding, or even formulating a treatment program that
ultimately proved to be unsuccessful
would be a patient who would be most
anxious to get on with the business of
healing, not the business of recrimination and lawsuits.
Me;anwhile, the jury is still out for
Bob and his future. At the present,
Bob and Dr. Green have settled into a
newly refurbished relationship that
has been beneficial. Dr. Green has
seen that it's not a sign of shaky confidence when Bob comes up with
ideas to share. And Bob will continue
trying with everything he's got to be
one of Dr. Green's success stories.
Now, how about you?

Whither.the internatio·nalist?

~ --------------------By Tony Gleason

Senior Staff Writer
It is difficult to talk about international studies during 'these days of
rapidly changing definitions and
quickly fading theories. Events are
moving so quickly that college level
courses become outdated during the
semester. Theories and explanations
covering economic and political
systems that yesterday were prominent might tomorrow be thrown out
the door. Whither the internationalist in these winds of rapid change
and optimistic opportunity?
Presently, scholars, government
officials, and students arc in the
unique position of being utterly
unable to predict any outcome of
events in the rapidly unfolding international scenario. The unravelling
conOict between the two previously
dominant hegemonic forces on Earth,
the Soviet Union and the United
States, is producing side eiTects not
imagined even one year ago. And
although security issues still main-

Lain high priority in international affairs, economics is increasingly coming to the forefront of power relations
among nations.
Soon, economic power will become the measure of power in the
international system, rather than military threat. With this economic dominance will come increased leverage
in determining international economic, developmental, and foreign
policies.
The control of world institutions,
such as the International Monetary
Fund, the World Bank, the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, and
even the United Nations, will pass to
different actors-namely the Asian
tigers (Japan, Taiwan, Korea) and the
members of the European Economic
Community. Already, Japan is the
world's largest foreign aid donor.
The EEC is playing an increasingly larger role with Western hemispheric developmental aid efforts,
with a wholly different approach than
the nco-liberal economic directions
pushed by the United States' domi-

nated IMF and World Bank. Soon the tr.msformation from military to ecoAsian tigers will enjoy more status nomic might will be the efforts this
and increased power in determining country takes to confront the rapidly
the rules of the international eco- deteriorating natural environment.
nomic system. What will their ap- Indeed, I would venture to state that it
will be the internationalists who will
proach to the Third World be?
How is the U.S.A. preparing for first be capable of realizing that
humanity now has the burden of hisThis country needs tory upon its back, a burden of massive environmental degradation on a
to take a crash
scale unprecedented in human hiscourse in post~ . tory.
It must be the internationalists who
hegemony, and it's bring
to the forefront the deadly dicitizens are not
lemmas of world population, diminishing natural resources, and the need
prepared.
for a whoII y different world economic
this highly different world of power system in order to safely proceed as a
relations when it has been used to human race for another thousand
playing the strong force? This coun- years. We cannot assume that techtry needs to take a crash course in post nology will save us. We cannot hope
hegemony, and its citizens are not that some miracle formula will reprepared. The U.S.A. must begin to plenish the ozone layer and purify the
look at increasing its economic foun- atmosphere. We must discard these
dation for a stable future, instead of myths.
The transformation to a new phase
relying so heavily on outdated miliof
an
all encompassing economically
tary paradigms and security issues.
dominated
world system, although it
Perhaps more imporant than the

will allow broader parameters in defining issues and realities than the
strict confines of the cold war, gives
more incentive to internationalists
to ensure that governments retain
their independence from business
interest and promote the idea of sustainability. The quicker this nation
and the world moves out of the security dominated outlook, the easier it
will be to realize what real security
means, and what the real dangers of
current beliefs and strategies are.
Again I ask, whither the internationalist? This world is calling desperately for a radical alteration of
the current directious taken by its
nations. The debate about sustainable development needs to be
brought out into the international
forum to examine whether we can
proceed safely towards the next
millenium, and the time is ripe for
the internationalists to step out and
begin the move.

What's right
behind the
bricks and ivy
AITENTION UOP Public Relations department: clip and save this
column because I'm going to sing the
praises of this fine university. Seriously.
I know that most of the time this
column is filled with babblings of one
sort or another--the kind you read and
say, "What the hellwas that about?"
This time I'm coming straight out and
telling you.
It is all too easy and convenient to
whine about what is wrong; I know,
it's one of my semi-favorite pastimes.
And in theory, there is nothing wrong
with that if you have an inkling of

Ramblings
By Mike Randolph
Editorial Editor
constructive purpose in mind. But, it
is just as important to be reminded
about what is right; and, yes Virginia,
there is a lot of right at little 'ole UOP.
True, we do have our share of
problems, and when you are paying
18 billion-trillion dollars a year to go
to a school, you tend to get a bit jaded
if it docsn 't meet your definition of
the University of Perfectness.
But, forget all that for a moment
and think-· What am I here for? (And
if you say, ''To get a degree so I can go
out and earn big bucks," stop reading
this column; it is not for you.) You're
here for knowledge, personal growth,
and to give yourself a better base to
build the rest of your life on .
For that you depend greatly on
your professors. And if there's one
thing UOP has in abundance (besides
species of trees), it is quality faculty.
Sure, a few are duds, butmostaremen
and women who make the supreme
sacrifice to live in Stockton and receive shamefully low wages to teach
you and me. Think about that; they do
it simply because they love to teach.
In this cynical, me-first day and age,
that's very noble.
Plus, the best of the faculty are
able to do something even more noteworthy--inspire a true love of learning and the intellectual odyssey. Treasure them.
Another thing regarding the faculty: they, for the most part, are
friendly, approachable, and they actually care about helping you under~
stand what you are supposed to learn.
This personal touch is a foreign concept at many of the huge state-sponsored degree factories.
But, as it has been argued, most of
your education whilst away among
the ivy docs not take place in the
classroom. It is outside the classroom
that you learn about Life with a capital "L." It is where your values are
tested, where you learn to relate to
diversity and challenge, and where
you find the answer to that simple
question: Who the hell am 17
What better place to do this than at
UOP, aresidential college in the truest
senseofthe word where there is almost
always someone there to support you
when you fall. Don't be afraid to take
your bumps and bruises now and then.
Learn from them while you are still in
a protected environment.
Finally, this is the ideal place to
get involved and have some influence
over what happens. Who does everything on this campus? Basically, it's
the same, small group of people, over
and over again. Be one of them, and
you'll have an enormous say over
how your money is SP,Cnt, what kind
of events are planned, and how the
student body impacts the administration. It's great practical experience··
a training ground for life, really -- and
all you need to do to get involved is
ask somebody.
In that sense, UOP is like a small
town. Only the redneck population
has been replaced by a culturally,
socially diverse group of students,
faculty, and administrators that you
would be hard pressed to find anywhere else but a college campus.
Dive in. Experience it. Get involved. Ask questions. Take risks. If
you do, you'll not only come out of
here a better person, but you'll be
ready for almost anything life oiTers.
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World Cultural diversity explored on campus

Beat
Rebels call off
truce talks

Israel will accept
Soviet Jews

Salvadoran rebels called off truce
talks last week following the bombing of a union headquarters in which
10 people were killed.
The Farabundo Marti National
Liberation Front accused the military and the newly installed government of President Alfredo Cristiani
of ordering the bombing which severely damaged the offices of the
National Federation of Salvadoran
Workers.
The government and army have
denied any involvement in the bombing.
The rebel statements said that
talks are suspended until unions and
opposition civic groups are guaranteed safety.

The Israeli government and the
Jewish Agency have developed a $2
billion campaign to bring 100,000
Soviet emigrants to Israel in the next
three years. Officials in Jerusalem
said theyarehopingthe United States
will finance a significant part of the
program.
The campaign was initiated after
the U.S. decided to limit acceptance
ofSovietimmigrants beginning next
year.

East German
officials resign
FiveseniormcmbersofEastGermany's ruling Communist party resigned last week.
Margot Honecker, the estranged
wife of fonner East Gennan leader
Erich Honecker, was reportedly fired
as education minister.
During this week, the party's
CentnU Commiuee is expected to
make significant changes in the ruling Politburo.
Egon Krenz looks at the mass
demonstrations in East Gennany as
a positive sign for the renovatiop of
socialism in that country. Krenz
took over as party leader and chiefof
state two weeks ago and is trying to
change initial perceptions that he is
a hardline Honecker rote e.

Soviet citizens
can sue
government
Last week the Supreme Soviet,
the national legislature of the
U.S.S.R., enacted a law which gives
private citizens the right to sue state
organizations in independent courts.
Previously, people with com't>laints against the government could
only sue individual officials.

Bush and
Gorbachev to
meet
President Bush and Soviet President Gorbachev will hold an informal meeting in December.
According to Bush, there will be
no written agenda for the meeting.

By jon-Christopher I. Myers
Staff Writer
Exploration of the diversity of the
University of the Pacific campus has
uncovered a very unique aspect of
what a well rounded education can
mean for you-the crosscultural.connection. Opportunities to
learn about the similarities and differences existing beyond our own borders and how they affect us are all
around UOP students. General education requirements allow students to
take advantage of these opportunities. Professors often incorporate
international perspectives of their
material into their lessons. Weekly
lectures are given by experts on foreign affairs. Most unique is the diversified student body. The freedom to
openly converse with and learn from
such a mixed group of students is a
treasure most college students never
discover.

Equality and
respect are voiced
as important
features of Sikhism
A fascinating example of our diversity is aS ikh student in the School
of Engineering. What's a Sikh? To
make the initial connection, a Sikh is
most easily identified by his turban
and untrimmed beard. A Sikh won't
cut his hair because it represents his
commitment to his faith. The turban
serves practical purposes such as
keeping the hair out of the face and
keeping the head warm during the
cold winter months, but there is also a
symbolic significance dating back to
the founding of the sect.
In the fifteenth century unjust
imperialist regimes rampaged through
all oflndia Wanting to separate from
the corruption and abuses of Hinduism and its relation to the oppression
of the peasantry, Guru Nanak fonned

the Sikh brotherhood. The model
Sikh was a saint-like soldier bound to
fighting U1e forces of evil, the exploitation of the poor and the communal
hatred in Indian society. If a Sikh
were to die in his fight for the common good the turban was removed
and used to cover the body. Even
today the turban continues to be used
for this purpose as Sikhs battle in
Punjab, their homeland, for greater
independence from the Indian govemment.
Although the state ofPunjab is the
sacred homeland of Sikhs there has
been an extensive migration of the
sect. Presently Sikhs are settled
throughout Western Europe (especially in Britian since all Indians have
aBritishpasspon)aswellastheUnitcd
States. The largest population of Sikhs
in the U.S. is in the central valley of
California where Sikhs have been
determined in their efforts to uphold
the Khalsa (meaning purity), which is
the essence of their belief.
The Khalsa was conceived by the
Guru Nanak (a guru is a messenger of
God). It entailed the practice of keeping the five K's: kesh, kada, kachha,
kangha, kirpan. Kesh is the promise
not to cut one's hair(as explained

previously) and is the most important
ofthcK's. Thckada is a steel bracelet
worn on the wrist to symbolize a
commiunent to truth. Kachha arc
breeches worn to ensure cleanliness.
The kangha is a wooden comb kept in
the hair to keep it tidy. And the kirpan
is a dagger that should always be
carried on the person and is used as a
weapon .of defense. In keeping with
these five K's, praying each day and

The model Sikh
was a saint-like
soldier bound to
fighting the forces
of evil, the
exploitation of the
poor and the
communal Indian
society.
remaining dedicated to helping and
not hindering the common good of
mankind, a Sikh follows the path to
salvation.
A Sikh abstains from alcohol,
tobacco and other intoxicants. Equality and respect are voiced as impor1'lcOl::J J•fi

Japanese teaching program opens
Applications are now being accepted for the 1990 Japan Exchange
and Teaching (JE1) Program. The
program, one of the largest international exchange efforts under the
sponsorship of the Japanese government, seeks to foster mutual understanding between Japan and other
countries.
This is the fourth year of the program; this year 780 participants will
be accepted from the United States.
Those participating assist in either
international activities in regional
government offices or in English
language instruction. Those who are
interested may apply for either area,
but not both.
Forty-five of the American participants will assist in international
activities at the local governmentlevel.
Qualifications for the coordinator of
international relations position inc! ude
good English skills, and functional
Japanese communication abilities.
Job duties vary from general office
work to hosting foreign guests to
giving advice on maLters that have
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international impact.
Applicants for the English language instruction positions must have
an interest in teaching English as a
second language and have excellent
English pronunciation, writing and
grammar usage skills. Japanese language ability is not an absolute requirement; however, the applicant
must be willing to make the effort to
learn the language during his/her stay.
Applicants must be of U.S. nationality and hold a bachelor's degree
or expect to obtain one by August
1990. An interest in Japan and the
ability to adapt and work in a Japa-
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nese local community are necessary
prerequisites, as well as an enthusiastic and flexible attitude.
The length of the program is one
year, from August 1990 to July 1991,
with a yearly salary of approximately
$26,000. Roundtrip airfare is provided from designated points in the

The application deadline is Dec.
20, 1989. Further information and
application forms are available from
Japan Information Center, 50 Fremont
St., Suite 2200, San Francisco, CA
94105. (415)777-3533.
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1High adventure in the lowlands
BY Marion Jensen
Guest Writer
If you are one of the many campus
casuals that have been mesmerized
into believing that during the California version of winter, the closest recreation sites are owned by Sacmmento,
the Bay Area or the Sierra Ne~adas,
then a dcprogramming session is
warranted.
Autumn is now upon us. As you
contemplate the onset of winter in the
: great central valley of San Joaquin,
do you envision sulking in your dorm
. room. gazing out the window into the
famous "Tule Fog?" Do you dread the
thought of pacing the halls or jogging
from
class to class to bum off all of
• still e~en ~
that
excess
energy? Docs spending
arc ~ranged
&Ivcn dif· ~ your Saturdays within the confines of
nJ
I~
YICfcp. the Rec Room hold a sacred place on
lllean· ~~~~ your itinerary of fascinating places to
Clf}:A,_; IO&Jion
~~~rn . ·~ visit in the greater Stockton area?

to females~m.g1ti
lo . Sikf~

Well, let me provide you with a
tour of some of the possibilities for
extra-curricular activities to ward off
the Sunrise Seaport's prime boredom
time, which is soon to be upon us all.
Recreational facilities in the Stockton area are available in a variety of
community sponsored sports and
activities.
For cold emhusiasl.S, the Oak Park
Ice Arena furnishes a slick, crystal
surface. Located directly east ofUOP
on AIpine, the ice arena is an excellent
spot to practice your double axels and
ice skating figures. You can also flip a
puck during a heated ice hockey session.
Are blades too thin an edge for
you? Why not try wheels? Hammer
Skate, located at 3119 West Hammer
Lane boasts a smooth hardwood floor
that is open wecknighl.S and weekends to help you expend some of that
youthful vigor.

If global is your game, Stockton
has two bowling alleys that will give
you the opportunity to knock down
some pins. Pacific Bowl is located
just a shortjaunt northward, and West
Lane Bowl is an alternative site for
bowlers who like doing it in the country.
Care for something more exotic in
the form ofa workout? Why not dabble
in the martial arts? The Stockton area
offers a wide variety of styles in "the
arlS,"includingTaeKwonDo Aikido
Shou Sho, Goju Ryu and R~nbukai
(which, by the way, is directed by
UOP's own Black Belt Hall ofFamer
Ron Marchini). By learning self de~
fense along with physical conditioning you can kill two birds with
one...chop.
For those interested in flexing their
pees, the Quail Lakes Health Spa on
March Lane provides a healthy atmosphere and a well-equipped gym.

~""···~~~Working Up Wi!h People
--.....,. n....

hPilleser,aSi By Ken High

theater. Over the years, Up With
People has performed at Radio City
Music Hall, Tivoli Gardens in Copenhagen, the Olympic Games, Macy's
Thanksgiving Day Parade, the World
Hockey Championship and even at
the OlympiskiArenainMoscow. Everywhere the organization goes, they
put on an upbeat, high energy show of
song and dance that makes people
realize how small and inter-related
our world is.
The second way Up With People
spreads il.S message is through community involvement. Since each cast
represenl.S 15-20 countries with different economic and social backgrounds, the students involved in the
organization can share their own
experiences and cultures, as well as
learn from the people they meet.
In each city the cast visits, members have opportunity to work with
the locals, whether it is in hospitals,
retirement homes or schools. There
are also numerous opportunities for
the cast members to explore various
carccrpossibilities,rangingfromtours
of a TV station to the Absolut Vodka
distillery to sitting in on open heart
surgery.
The living arrangements with the
organization are also unique. Because
one Motel 6 looks just like the next
and there is little to be learned from a
Holiday Inn, the students spend the
year staying with different host families. This is an experience that many
considertobeoneofthebestfacetsof
the whole year. Anaveragestudentin
Up With People stays with 80 to 100
families, and generally only two to
four days at a time. As one meel.S the
host families with varied backgrounds,

thc•-&ooeth lose~ Staff Writer

ilhe""'l trade bit~
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Or performed a show where the audience almost rushed the stage? Most
people haven't, but I have.
These occurrences are not uncommon in the internationally acclaimed group known as "Up With
People." However, it is not all glamourandglitterwith the Up With People
experience. The most important aspect of the group involves activities
suchasassistingdisabledcitizenswith
art projects, learning from residents
in nursing homes, visiting maximum
security prisons, teaching children
newsongsandworkingtobringpeople
of all nations a bit closer.
Last year, with a cast of 180
people representing 20 countries, I
had a chance to see the world from the
· people's point of view.
Up With People is a non-religious, non-political, international
organization made up of students
between the ages of 18 and 25. The
organization attempts to demonstrate
that no matter where you are from or
what you believe, people should learn
to respect and understand each others' differences and work for a more
peaceful world. To attain this goal,
the group uses two method: music
and community involvement.
·
Some UOP studenl.S may have
I
seen an Up With People show during
• PresidentBush'sinauguration;othcrs
may have seen the performance during Super Bowl half time or in a local

an
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one cannot help but destroy old stereotypes.
My experiences with living arrangements included staying in a
college apartment basement, a pig
farm and a European mansion; with
an obstetrician, a mortician, a firefighter and a stockbroker.
A1 though Up With People is an incredible way to learn more about
oneself, as well as the world, it is not
a vacation. A typical show day begins
at 8 a.m. beginning with the set-up of
the equipment. Rehearsal, aerobics
and a two hour performance are close
to follow. Loading up the truck and
getting packed by midnight is always
an amazing feat Host families then
usually want to spend at least an hour
talking before you pack since you will
be leaving on the bus first thing in the
morning.
Admission into the program has
nothing to do with performing talent.
Although musical talent is needed
within each cast, individual selection
is based on a personal interview rather
than an audition. Of the 8,000 applications received annually, the 600
positions are filled based on maturity,
personality, communication skills,
interest in the world and the desire to
serve others.
If you are interested in learning
more about Up With People or just
wanttoseean international sound and
light show, you will have theopportunity to do so when Up With People
visits Stockton for a week of community involvement Nov. 18 and 19 at
the Atherton Auditorium.

Dr. Carol Hall

Faces
of UOP
Dr. Carol Hall has been a communication professor here at UOP for over four
years.
"I love working with studenl.S and seeing them succeed," said Hall.
Hall is in her second term of presidency
in the University Women's Club, which is
open to all UOP women on faculty, staff or
administration.
Hall is also chairman of the board of the
Mt. Valley chapter of the National Multiple Sclerosis Society, on the board of
Journalism Education Association of
Northern California, accreditation chairman of the Public Relations Society of
America; and a consultant of public relations with her husband in their company,
Hall & Hall Prescriptive Communications.

Story by Susan Brooks; Photo by Gil Castillo

TO PARTICIPATE OR NOT TO PARTICIPATE

School spirit did not contribute
to the Tiger football .season
with their ASUOP card.
Anyway, back to the participation
feature Editor
of the whole game. I know that 5,037
Well, our last home football game people attended Saturday's game.
has come and gone. It is rather sad to Someone told me that that is really
think that the season is almost over good for a losing t~m. But I don't
and the school spirit did not increase think it was a large crowd for all that
whatsoever. I guess that might have was going on Saturday.
One fraternity and one sorority
something to do with the Tigers not .
having much of a winning season, but held their Dads' Day on Saturday.
at least they try. I think the student You would think that with that many
body could have tried a little harder to parenl.S on campus the crowd would
attend the games. We owe that at least have been larger. But no, I guess they
didn't go to the game.I think I mento our football players.
The Tigers only had four home tioned in a previous article about the
football games this year. The season
It's rather sad to
started off on a bad note when the first
home game was played in the rain. - -41tink that the
The rain had a lot to do with such a
~on is almost
small crowd. Butthcfollm~H ~cs
were played in decent weather. So,
over and the
please tell me why more studenl.S
school spirit did
didn't go to those games.
not increase
The proceeds from last Saturday's
game against the Utah State Aggies
whatsoever.
went to benefit earthquake victims in
the Bay Area. You might have thought football game participation that there
that more studenl.S would have gone was a ratio of about two students to
for that reason. The earthquake relief one adult; the same WU$ true for last
fund got $7 out of the $8 tickets sold Saturday's game. That is not saying
and $4 out of the $5 tickcl.S sold. That much for our student body participabasically means that the students tion.
I am wondering if selling alcohol
couldn'treallyhclpunlesstheybought
a ticket; but I would think that all at the game would draw more of a
studenl.S would take advantage of not student crowd. I admit, it would be a
buyi~ll_~ ticket when they can get in good idea just to weaken a few inhibi-

By Susan Brooks

tions and make the crowd wilder, but
does the idea of alcohol sound more
appealing than the game itself? If the
desire to drink is that strong, party
before aqd after the game. I think
most people do that anyway!
I also think studenl.S should schedule parties around the games instead
of during so eveyone at least is aware
of the game and doesn't have to make
a decision based on what their friends,
or organization think is cool.
I was dismayed to find out that a
greek organization had a function last
Saturday. Not only does that mean
that those who belong to that greek organization did not go to the football
game, butncilhe.tdid those wh~
invited to the party.
Before the game
athletic department put on a tailgate
party. Personally I didn't go, but I
heard it was a success. Now, if so
many people could go to the tailgate
to take advantage of free food, why
couldn't they go to the game?
I feel the most sorry for the football team. Before school even started
in August, the football players were
practicing in the awful Stockton heat.
Those guys try hard, and I think they
deserve a little recognition in return.
But they always seem to get short
changed. I am convinced that they do
their best; too bad we don't.

lll.a;.sfrted, me

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
IS A WORSHIP PLACE
FOUR BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
AT ELDORADO AND FULTON
. WE.OFFER WELCOME. CARING, HOPE,
FORGIVENESS. AND GOOD NEWS .........

•

•

:
• HOT FUDGE SUNDAES
• BANANA SPLITS
•
• H01 CHOCOLATE, 1€A & •
COFFEE
:

CHECK IT OUT SUNDAY MORNINGS
SUNDAY SCHOOL/BIBLE STUDY ............ 9:00
WORSHIP .............................................. 10:00
REV. ALAN FIELD, PASTOR

~~

463-7333

FAITH LUTHERAN IS A CONGREGATION OF
THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH IN
AMERICA

CASH FOR
BOOKS!
Get 50°/o
of the New
Book price
If lht book will be used again during lh• Spring wmeslerl

End Thanksgiving
With A Bang !!
Show
your parents
you really have a
head on your shoulders.
CM..n
Up Now...
""'1111
Because the Yearbook
Is Yourbook

Don't be a blank spot. Your college yea~
is a lasting memory of a great part of your hfe.

For your sake, and others,
get your picture taken.

Sign Ups
November 13-17/9am-5pm/ASUOP Office
·-··~SiuOtOihc

Carlos & Luigi's Will Be Open
For Thanksgiuing Entertainment
and Happy Hour Starting Rt
5:30pm. We Will Haue Fun!
Foodl Rnd Frolic! Drink Specials
Throughout The Night!
Entertainment By Sony Trik

2381 West March Lane

952-2142

Wholosale prices paid on other used books.

oven if they won't be used during the Spring semester.

THIS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 9TH

& 1OTH

9:30 AM TO 3:30 PM
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Lower level • McCaffrey Center

~ENTERTAINMENT
Dead, 52's try comeback
By Eric G. Ironson
Staff Columnist
THE GRATEFUL DEAD· Built

To Last
Paul McCarley recently told the
press before he began his f1fst tour in
13 years that his primary incentive for
going back on the long and winding
road was Jerry Garcia and the Grateful Dead. "If Jerry can still do it as
well as he docs, then there's hope for
the rest of us," said McCartney.
The Grateful Dead has given a
very fitting title to their latest LP, the
second in nine years. Built To Last is
the group's 19th release and they've
filled it with excellent matenal that
they've been playing in concerts for
the last few years.
With Built To Last, Garcia proves

cuts by Mydland. "We Can Run" and
"I Will Take You Home" arc likeable
ballads, but with Mydland accounting for four of the LP's nine songs, it
starts to sound too much like him and
not the sound that has made following
the Dead around so much fun.

to us that he can still sing as well as
play guitar, with lead vocals on three
tracks. The first single, "Foolish
Heart," is vintage Dead that, along
with the help ofMTV, is sure to add to
the band's ever growing popularity.
Jerry also sings on the solid title track
"Built To Last," and the slow-tempo
"Standing on the Moon."
Bob Weir, who usually docs most
of the lead vocal chores for the Dead,
smgs on only two cuts this time.
"Victims of the Crime" has always
been one of my favorites live, and it
docsn 't disappoint here. The other
four songs arc composed by keyboardist Brent Mydland, and "Just a Little
Light" and "Blow Away" arc proof
that he can sing and compose as well
as Garcia and Weir. The low point of
the album is found in the other two

THE B-52'S· Cosmic Something
When Ricky Wilson, brother ofB52's vocalist Cindy Wilson and one of
the original founding members tragically died of AIDS in 1985, the rest of
the band didn't know if they could
continue making music. With the
help of slick producer Nile Rodgers,
the B-52's have come back with the
sound that made them famous on their
debut album in 1979.
The title track "Cosmic Something" was featured in the movie

"Earth Girls Are Easy." It's a bouncy,
quirky tune that is perfect to open up
thealbum. Thesecondsingle, "ChannelZ," is a definite dance number that
is full of wacky lyrics: "Gotta tune in
-- picowaves/Gotta tune out-- PCB 's/
Gotta tune in -- market crash/Gotta
tune out -- polar shift/Gotta tune in -narrow minds/Gotta tune out-- space
junk/Gotta tunc in --born bs/Gotta tune
out -- atomic lasers falling from the
sky." The third track, "Love Shack,"
iscurrentlyon heavy rotation on MTV
and is also packing dance floors across
the land.
The rest of the album is fairly
consistent all the way through; however, the B-52's sound docs tend to
get monotonous after the first few
listens.

The

PERSONALITY PORTRAIT:

Reviewer reviewed

Harry Connick Jr. will perform musi.c from hthe h~t m~vie ' 'When
Met Sally..." at the Warfield in San Franc1sco. 5 owttme IS at 8 p.m.
prices for this concert are $19 and $20.

By Susan Brooks

The Eurythmics are scheduled to perform ~unday,Nov. 19 at ~he
J. Kaiser Convention Center. The concert begms at 7:30p.m. wtth

Feature Editor

at $19.50.

Senior Eric G. Iron son is making
his mark in the music world. Ironson
currently writes record reviews for
The Pacifican and is known at UOP
for his music background.
Ironson began his interest in music
over seven years ago. During his years
at Piedmont High School, Ironson
was manager for Davidson Records
in Oakland.
"My claim to fame was when I
sold 14 compact disks to Stevie
Wonder when he came into Davidson's
during his concert time in Oakland,"
said lronson.
When lronson was working as
manager, he also acquired a gold record from his boss. The Cure's "Standing on the Beach - the singles" had
been on display at Davidson's for
promotion purposes.
Ironson's music career did not stop
when he came to UOP in 1985. He
was a disk jockey for KUOP for four
years and started the "progressive
connection," a modern rock show still
on the air.
As a member of Alpha Kappa Phi,
Ironson is responsible for making
dance tapes for the fraternity's numerous parties. He also is a diskjockey
for their various functions.
Ironson is also an independent DJ
in the Bay Area with his high school
buddy, Greg Lindberg. The two DJs
have worked part-time at weddings,
private parties, nightclubs and even
fraternities and sororities at UOP.
"Greg and I have always wanted
to start our own nightclub. We did
start a club at Berkeley Square called
THC (The Hip Club) which was a

1

Jeff Beck and Stevie Ray Vaughan will play at the Oakland Coli
on Sunday, Dec. 3. Tickets for the 7:30p.m. show are $19.50.
Squeeze is scheduled to be in concert at the Warfield in San Fmncisco
Sunday, Dec. 9. Tickets for the 8 p.m. show arc $18.50 and $19.50.
Jethro Tull will bring his sound to the San Francisco Civic
on Sunday, Dec. 16 at 7:30p.m. Admission to this event will be $18.50
advanced tickets.

Gil Castillo -The Pacifican

Eric G. Ironson
good experience," said Ironson.
Irons on is a communication major
with an emphasis in broadcast; he put
this to usc last summer when he
worked at the X100 radio station in
San Francisco. He promoted the hit
radio station at A's games, Giants
games and concerts. In the future,
lronson hopes to work in promotions
fora major record company in the San
Francisco Bay Area.
He is very proud of his collection
of about400 LPs and 200 disks. Ironson has also been to many concerts in
his time.
"I really stopped counting after I
went to 150 concerts," said Ironson.
In his extra time, Jronson hkcs to
ski and golf, but music is still his main
interest.

You can't judge a book by its cover
By joseph Andranian
Staff Writer
For those of you who would rather
bypass the numerous physical activity opportunities in the area, the upper
San Joaquin Valley has plenty of things
to offer. One of my favorite things to
do when I have some free time is to
browse through used book shops.
A lot of you are probably like
myself in that you've accumulated a
rather sizeable paperback collection,
and given the cost of new hardcover
books, you can't be blamed. Person-

ally, I'd like my book collection to
last a lifetime. Unfortunately, ifi plan
to peruse my collection every once in
a while, common knowledge dictates
that some of my paperbacks won't be
in decent shape twenty years from
now. Visiting old book shops offers a
great opportunity to cut costs when
you're looking for old hardcovers.
As an English major I'm constantly
in need of literature, and since it's
usually something I'll keep, I have
made a habit of buying books from
used book stores. Not only can you
find a lot of really great books in

hardcover, but oftentimes they're less than $5. Maxwell's Bookmark
cheaper than the paperback versions across from Big Joe's is great for first
editions, but you might have to dig a
in the UOP Bookstore.
Stockton has some really good bit deeper into your pockets to get
used book stores like Big Joe's on the those.
We are going to school in an old
Mimcle Mile and the Harvard Bookstore downtown off El Dorado on community, and the chances of findMarket Street. In addition to the stores ing some really good old books do
in Stockton, there arc outlets in Lodi exist. If reading is something you
and Lockeford that deserve your at- enjoy in your spare time or if you're
tention. Ifound most of my textbooks just looking to upgrade your paperthis semester in these places. Ralph back collection to hardcover, there
Ellison's "Invisible Man" and are some great places around StockHomer's "Odyssey" were picked up ton that can fill your needs.
right here in Downtown Stockton for
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DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA AND DANCE
The UOP Department of Drama and Dance will present George
Shaw's classic comedy "Major Barbara" in the DeMarcus Brown
Theatre, Nov. 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19. Shows begin at 8 p.m. each night
General admission for the play is $6, while students, staff and
citizens arc admitted for $3. For ticket reservations or more information
946-2116.

OF

McCAFFREY CENTER GALLERY
University students will display their artwork in the McCaffrey
Gallery through Nov. 21. The works shown represent the winners of the
All Student Art Competition. Works include drawings, paintings,
phy and graphic art.
The McCaffrey Center Gallery is located on the second floor of
!«cCaffrcy Center. Gallery hours are Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 9
Saturday and Sunday 3·9 p .m.

McCAFFREY CENTER THEATRE
MY STEPMOTHER IS AN ALIEN: Dan Ackroyd and Kim ua"""'AI
Thursday, Nov. 9 at 7 and 9:30
Saturday, Nov. 11 at 9:30p.m.
BATMAN: Starring Michael Keaton and Jack Nicholson
Friday, Nov. 10 at 7 and 9:30p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 11 at 9:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 12 at 2, 7 and 9:30p.m.
UNCOMMON VALOR: Starring Gene Hackman and Patrick Swayze
Tuesday, Nov. 14 at 9 p.m.

.

english majors.

the mighty Iamon drops
laughter
a brand new coHectlon of songs
from the brtti8h group that's
""'·'·''"""-'"'' a major impact on college radio.
the song "into the heart of love"

Outfitters for the
rugged indoorsman.

<tatmriinn

g;ngiss· formalwear
Webberstown Mall
951-7587
Ask About Our Student V.I.P Discount

FREE

6-Pak of Coke

with medium or larger pizza
to go or

I

Pitcher of Coke

with medium or larger Inhouse pizza

Delivery from 5 pm
Not valid with any other offer

"The Gospel
According To
Peanuts"

On Sale Now!

11.99 6.99
Compact Disc

LP/Cass

Avaolable Now On Sore/Reprose Cassettes. Compact Doses and Records.

•

<J 1989 S.re Accords Company

,...
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1:.:11.,

Sale Enda Nov. 14th

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT • 365 DAYS A YEAR

11 a.m.
Sunday, Nov.12
Morris Chapel

-----------------$3.00 OFF

Any 24" Family cood Only at
J!!i!... or 26" Party Pizza Marchln
1217 w.
~
Delivery from 5 pm
Not valid with any other offer

STOCKTON

6623 PACIFIC AVENUE, LINCOLN VIllAGE

MUSIC VIDEOS • VIDEO SALES & RENTALS!

477-2624

PAC

---------------···
$2.00 OFF
Any 14" Medium or
16" Large Pizza

~~-.

p

Delivery from 5 pm
Not valid with any other offer

Good Only at
1217W.
March Ln
477-2624
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Tiger Tracks Basketball season tips off tonight
which are expected to make an impact
right away. Anthony Woods who is a
junioroutofKingsRiverCommunity
"Talk is cheap. There is no use in College has been tab~cd as the startsaying what we're going to do; we ing point guard. Rick Ressa is another
just have to do it." This is the attitude junior college transfer who is fighting
that Coach Bob Thomason and his for a starting role at forward. UOP's
Tiger basketball squad will take into lastJC transfer, Markus Muller-Stach,
tonight's pre-season opener against will red-shirt this season but ThomaNashua Den Boshch, a team from son has high hopes for him down the
Holland.
road.
The Tigers have been working
The other newcomers include
hard in the off-season to bring them- freshmen John Hardy and Andre
selves to a level of play that will Simmons. Hardy graduated from
provide for an exciting brand of bas- Rolling Hills High School where he
ketball, and now it's time to see how was the MVP of his league and averfar the team has come.
aged 28 points and 14 rebounds per
UOP will have a mixture of expe- game. Simmons is out of Tacoma,
rienced players and newcomers on Washington, and was considered one
the roster. The top veterans include of the best high school point guards
Don Lyttle, who led the team last on the West Coast during his senior
season with 12.5 points and 7.1 re- year.
bounds per game; Reggie Ricks, who
So the foundation has been laid
averaged 11 points a game; and Chris for the upcoming season and the TiFox, 11.2 points per game.
gers, through the work of Thomason
The Tigers picked up five new and the coaching staff, have been
players during the off-season, two of refreshed with a new sense of confi-

By Tom Gregory

Senior Staff Writer

Tuesday, Nov. 14
at San Jose State ........................ 7:30 p.m.

Gil Castillo - The Padfican

Chris Fox and Andre Simmons get instruction at practice.
dence, pointing to the phrase "we
believe" as an indication of the type of
season they expect to have.
It's great to see that the team
believes in itself, but now it's time to
see if the Tigers can meet the chal-

lenge of winning games and making
the campus believe.
The Tigers play an exhibition game
today against Nashua Den Boshch at
7:30p.m. Halftime will be presented
by NutraSweet and PRSSA.

Football antagonized Volleyball tumbles
by Utah State Aggies to Long Beach St.
The UOPvolleyball team dropped
its record to 22-4 when it lost a crucial
match to Long Beach State last weekend 15-11,16-4,16-14. The loss came
one night after Pacific had managed a
straight-set victory over UC Irvine
15-8, 15-11, 15-13.
During the Irvine match a Pacific
milestone was surpassed as senior
Elaina Oden went by Eileen Dempster
on UOP's all-time kill list with her
1,350th career kill. Oden ended the
night with 12 kills.
On the season, Krissy Fifer leads
with 342 kills and a .341 hitting

~-----ATHLETES----.

OF THE WEEK

-

percentage, while Cathey Scotian has
272 digs and 38 blocked shots.
The Tigers now have their work
cut out for them as they head into the
final matches of the regular season.
Pacific has one more away game and
then two straight home games before
the season ending tournament, the
Wendy's Classic.
Perhaps the most important of the
remaining games will be on the 17th
whenSanDiegoStatecomestoStockton. San Diego beat the Tigers in four
games the last time the two met.

'

Gil Castillo -The Pacifican

Brian Connors drives through a tough Aggie defense.

Angela Teran

••l.!l!ml

Tom Zenner is a senior defensive back for Tiger football. He·is
responsible for the 88-yard kickoff
return Saturday in the first 12 seconds against Utah State. This is the
first time in three years a Tiger has
returned a kickofffor a touchdown.
He is number 13 in the nation
for kick off returns, and number
one in the Big West,averaging25.34
yards per run back.
Originally from Minnesota,
Zenner came to UOP last season as
a wide receiver. He was converted
to safety earlier this fall after the .
original secondary was plagued
with injuries. It was obviously a
successful move.
When he is not on the football
field, you'll find Zenner at KUOP
reporting the 9 a.m. news. This is
preparing him for a future in the
media. He aspires to anchor sports
on the evening news.
His success as an athlete has
Teran is from San Jose, CA and
been
a positive addition to Tiger
is majoring in psychology.
football this season.

Athlete of the week Angela Teran
is an outstanding freshman on the
UOP women's field hockey team.
She has made an incredible
contribution this year as the team's
goalie with an average of 17.1 saves
per game and a total of86 saves. She
has had 226 shots against her. "
That's pretty good
considering we've only had 183
ourselves," said Coach Carla Konet
The field hockey team has made
it to the NCAA tournament for the
flfsttimein UOP'shistory,andTeran
along with the rest of the team is
really excited.
"Knowing that we'vesucceeded
as a team is a great feeling," said

ravaged once again by the opposition's running game- giving up 340
yards by that route- played hard and
made the tackles they have been
making for four years in Tiger uniform. Chad Kurashige, starting at
inside linebacker, had 18 tackles, 10
unassisted, and broke a Utah passing
attempt. Safety Greg Koperek made
12 tackles, cornerback Louis Greggs
picked off a USU pass, and fellow
defensive back and senior Robert
Ervin made 7 stops. Defensive linemen Kendrick Brown and Dan Hampton surged through the Aggie line to
combine for 13 tackles and 3 sacks in
their final home appearance.
From the pointofDerr's field goal
on, it was all Utah State. They proceeded to score 24 unanswered points
over the next two and a half quarters:
two short runs by Johnson, one by
Payne, and a Russ Moody 27-yard
three-pointer.
Pacific never seemed to mount
any offensive rhythm, due to the lack
of a consistent running game. Last
Saturday, and all season, this has
placed a great deal of pressure on the

passing attack. Troy Kopp, and his
replacement Dave Henigan, both
completed over half their attempts,
but were rushed and hurried throughout. Pacific could not sustain much
offensive movement and as a result
ran 23less plays than Utah State and
also held the ba1119 minutes less.
With the end of the home season
now passed, the UOP football program has received little support from
the campus and the local community.
In four home games, total attendance
at Stagg Memorial Stadium ended up
around 15,000. According to attendance· records, this number is less
than the attendance at any one of the
away games played by the Tigers.
The Tigers finish up the 1989
season with two away games, this
Saturday at Hawaii, and then two
weekends from now at winless New
Mexico State. UOP, now 1-9, is one
loss away from the school record for
losses set in 1945 by an Amos Alonzo
Stagg-coached team that went 0-101. Two years foHowing that 1945
season, the Tigers went 10-1, and in
1949. thev went undefeated. 11-0.

1560 W. Fremont Street
Stockton, CA 95203
(209) 466·2622

$100 I

(~1\}t')~

llappy Hour
Monday - Friday

WeR Drinks

House Wille
oraltBeer

3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

AND

~ Whczn it rains ..~
we pour

SAVE 5 ''BUCKS''

Gigi: Reader & Advisor
Do you want happiness, success and peace
mind in your marriage, business, health,
love or job?
I have the answers to all your problems.
Also tarot card and crystal readings.
I can help you gain security with yourself
and others

EXTRA! EX'TRA!

..... COPIES

4¢,

* With Student ID card
Ask About Our "Copy Cards"
-··---

1648 N. ElDorado
Stockton, Ca 95204
948-1873
Come, Call or Write

EACI-I*

-==

-p;rpPRINT/NG

University Square Location Only
4343 Pacific
477-2679

*
*
JazzercL~
A Holiday Special to
say Thanks!!!

Receive $5.00 Off When You
Purchase 8 Classes or More
Where:
Village Oaks
1900 Swain

When:
Mon &Wed 6-7pm
OR Thurs. 6:30-7:30pm

1st Presbyterian Church
Corner of El Dorado & Vine

Mon & Wed 5:30pm
1\les & Tlmrs 6pm
Sun 4pm

Hurry............Offer expires Dec.7,1989
Limit one per student. Not valid with any other offer.
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LETTERS

CAREER

(Continued from page 4)
(Continued from page 2)
because
of what they arc wearing is a
a seminar on imernational law. The
seminar will enable students to learn ridiculous lie.
Third, if women have to wear veils
moreaboutMcGcorgc's international
in
order
not to attract men, then why
law program. Taylor will also discuss
are
men
allowed to not wear veils? A
opportunities for careers in internawoman
can
just as easily be attracted
tional law and what it takes to get into
to
a
man
as
vice versa.
law school. The seminar will take
Fourth,
probably
the reason why
place on Dec. 5 at 4 p.m. in the Bechrape
is
not
a
problem
in the Moslem
tel lntemational Center.
society is not because it docs not
exist, but because it is not reported.

Even in a society as open to women's
equality as my own, only a very small
percentage of rapes are reported.
Moslem women have to be so protective of their bodies that I doubt any of
them would be willing to report a rape
incident to the pol ice in fear of being
looked down upon by those in their
environment.
In the past, Thave always respected
the Moslem students who continue to
wear veils even when submerged in
another culture. I only seek the same
type of respect from students such as
the author of the recent letter.
Heidi Parker

CLASSIFIEDS
-PERSONALS·

For details plus a f-REE GIFT, group officers
calll-800-950-8472 ext.20.

-FOR SALE1984 300 ZX Turbo All Amenities, fast
and fWll Call952-2462.

Cruise Ship Jobs

HIRING Men · Women. Summer/
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS

82 Mustang, 6 eyl., excellem condiuon.
S3,SOO or best offer. Call 956-9209 after
Sp.m.

!TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL.
Excelle~t pay plus FREE trave_l. Caribbean,
Hawau, Bahamas, South Pac1fic, Mexico.
CALL NOW! Call refundable.

-lll· LI' WANTED-

1-206-736-0775, Ext)Ct;..T

Attention: Earn money reading books!
$32,()()(){yr. income potential. Details. 1602-838-8885 CXL DK 7481.

Attention-Hiring Government Jobs-your
area. Many immediate opening without waiting list ortest. $17,840-569,495. Call 1-602838-8885 ext. R7481.

The Regional Adolescent Treatment

Program seeking counselo11 to work with
SED adale.~cents. good field CJtpcrience for
IIOCi.alscicnce students. Several shifts available. Call 931-6734.

SALON JUST OPE.:-IED!
Pcnegcn full service salon at University
Square is having an Ol'EN IIOUSE Sun . .:-lov.
12, 3-7p.m. Come see the salon and enjoy
some refreshments .

Market Discover Credit Cardson your

campus.
Flexible hours. Earn as much as $1 0/hr.
Only 10 positions available. Call
1-800-950-8472. ext. 3.

A free gift just for calling. Plus raise up
to$1700in only !Odays.
Student croups, fraternities and sororities
needed for rnarlceting projects on campus.

Learn how to experience soul-the real youForpractical spiritual upliftment. EIKAUKAR
video and discussion will share prove-it-toyourself CJtperiences to gain duect inner guidance in all things . Come to a journey home
presentation on Tuesday. Nov. 14th at 7pm at
the Margaret Troke Library, 502 West Ben
Holt Dr.

Lisa Arnold, You're almost there! I
can' t wait to sec the excitement tomorrow
mght. Love, Your Big Bro!
Vince, I love you dimple! Love, S.B.
Dearest Kri~ten Eves"Idon'tcarc what my Bros at Omega Phi
Alpha say, you '11 always be my creamy buttercup!" I Love You !II Brian Hamman.
Dawn- Only a couple more weeks of
Delta Sigma Pi pledging. Keep up the good
work! Love your big bro.

GIFTWRAP .
SPECIALS

Toni, Ton, Ton- Psyche up for formal
'cause were gorma have fun dude! I love
you,Si.
•Kelcie• I missed you when you wcore at
home but now your back so I'm happy!
Love, Si.
SQUEEZE..•. What'U it be this time?...
Wine on wet grass, Kahlua by a fire? What·
ever is is, let's do it soon!! Jove, J.C.
GR- We're gomg to have so much fun I
Love, Jodi.

s

9:45am Ribbon CuHing
lOam Doors Open
4pm
Prize drawings
Closin
5

..ALARMING"
GIVEAWAYS

UOP SIPHO
MUGS TO
FIRST 1400
CUSTOMERS!!!

Rondom Hou!:ro UnnhrtriyNi D1cflonary
(lour only) R<'gulnr S 79 95

Gift Wrap Spec1al Priced

$23.00

Sharp 20" Color TV Monitor
(o~e only)

Regular $425 OO

Gift Wrap Special Priced

$125.00

Wrap .. :

~~..,..,.

STOCKTON
6623 PACIFIC AVENUE, LINCOLN VILLAGE

MUSIC VIDEOS * VIDEO SALES &RENTALS!

GRAND
OPENING
SPECIALS

